
Leaded Window - March 2nd, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Learn how to construct windows using lead came and zinc. Contact us ahead of class to discuss your pattern. You will
need a soldering iron, lead cutter, glass cutter and breaking pliers and glass supplies for your window. Beginning Stained
Glass is required. This class is offered through Roosevelt Community Education. Register online at
mplscommunityed.com or call 612.668.3939. (Stained Glass)

Beginning Stained Glass - March 3rd, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. This class is offered through Roosevelt
Community Education. Register online at mplscommunityed.com or call 612.668.3939. (Stained Glass)

Celtic Fusing - $55 March 5th, Friday, 1 week, reserve your spot 10:00 am - 3:30 pm
Celebrate St. Patrick with us! Design and decorate a bowl or tray using our new custom created intricate Celtic cut-
outs. Fusing and slumping firings, and mold use, are included in the class fee. Students will purchase two sheets of
glass and desired Celtic glass cutouts. Allow 1 1/2 hours. No Experience necessary. (Fusing)

Powder Wafers - $75 March 12th, Fridays, 3 weeks, reserve your spot 10:00 am - 3:30 pm
We’ve gathered a great selection of stencils from which you may make wafer components for your fusing art work.
Learn our easy and fun method and complete a hanging tile, a bowl or a plate. Class includes all firings and a wall art
frame for the tile. Allow 1 1/2 hours. No experience necessary. (Fusing)

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.

No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.
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www.glassendeavors.com  •  612-721-9553

For safety, we are limiting class sizes, requiring masks be worn over mouth and nose,
and ensuring social distancing. Some classes require students to reserve a time.



Beginning Stained Glass - $105 April 6th, Tuesdays, 4 weeks 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. (Stained Glass)

Expert Glass Cutting - $45 April 7th, Wednesdays, 2 weeks, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
In 4 hours of hands on practice and instruction we will cover the best strategies for cutting everything possible in glass.
We will demonstrate the Morton System, successful strip cutting, circle cutting and how to get those pieces with inside
curves to break out. Come prepared to break a lot of glass. Please bring your own cutting and breaking tools. (Stained
Glass)

Beginning Stained Glass - $105 April 8th, Thursdays, 4 weeks 10:30am - 1:00 pm
Make a panel using the copper foil technique. Learn glass cutting, breaking and soldering. Stop in before the first class
to pick your pattern, select and purchase glass (price varies) and purchase your tool kit (discounted to $121.29). Other
materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. No experience necessary. (Stained Glass)

Textile Plates & Bowls - $75 April 9th, Fridays, 3 weeks, reserve your spot, 10:00 am - 2:30 pm
Take fusing to a new level! Make a mesmerizing plate or bowl using glass stringers and sheet glass. Assemble eye-
pleasing weaves, angles, arrows, zigzags and flames in glass that appear to be fabric. Fuse them into the shape of
your choice to be slumped as a plate or bowl. Allow two hours. Glass cutting experience necessary. (Fusing)

Expert Soldering Skills - $45 April 21st, Wednesdays, 2 weeks, 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Our expert soldering skills class will take you through: soldering a perfect bead on copper foil, soldering lead joints like
a pro, adding rebar, edge soldering, securing handy hangers and jump rings, tinning caps, rings and rims, and making
clean joints on lead to zinc frames. Bring along a project with which you want some help so you can practice and we
can trouble shoot your technique. (Stained Glass)

Ikebana Vase - $55 April 30th, Friday, 1 week, reserve your spot, 10:30 am - 3:30 pm
Get ready for Mother’s Day! Ikebana is the ancient Japanese art of flower arranging. Its principles include balance and
minimalism of shape, line and form. Come learn a bit about fusing as you create a lovely Ikebana-inspired vase to hold
a floral arrangement. Allow 1 hour. No experience necessary. (Fusing)

All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase them at the time of the class.
Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.

No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.
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For safety, we are limiting class sizes, requiring masks be worn over mouth and nose,
and ensuring social distancing. Some classes require students to reserve a time.
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